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Introduction 
 

Welcome to Hasbullish  
A token like no other!  

A BSC meme/utility token in one with a twist! Never seen before
in the Defi space. Poker pros pumping winnings into the chart! 
With constant giveaways and ability to interact with and learn

from the poker pros as they play live on our VC. There really is no
better community to be part of! 

 
Hasbulla is a bullish poker player! But so is your GOAT! I was a

professional poker pro for years and can cut it with the best! So I
lay down a challenge of a heads-up charity poker match with

Hasbulla himself!  
We will get his attention by blowing this project up! We will do
that by on-boarding poker pros and me streaming/playing big

buy-in poker tournaments on the VC for you guys to watch.
Whatever we win will be put into our chart and burnt and used

to market! With a percentage earmarked for our partners, where
we will buy their token and then give it all away to ours and their

community on a weekly basis.  
 

We will sponsor our pros to play for us and the top performing
pro will be sponsored by us to play the WSOP main event (month

long vegas billboard booked for the WSOP period). Also one of
our community members will earn a sponsorship too.  

 
We are also going to be developing a fully functioning poker app

and aim to create the largest crypto poker community with
eventual full-scale sponsorship packages for our pros long-term.

The pros we are targeting are Youtubers with hundreds of
thousands of followers. 

 



Creation of socials 

Team development 

Seeking of Major Partnerships  

Vetting Process of potential Partners 

AMAs + Collabs with influencers  

Growth of community to 200 members 

Announcement of our 1st 4 partnerships (6 more over
the coming wks) 

Whitepaper  

Website 

Private Sale 

Growth of community to 500 members 

Heavy pre launch marketing 

ROADMAP STAGE 1: 
PHASE 1  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 



Launch 

Heavy marketing 

Our 1st decentralised exchange listing 

On-boarding of Youtuber poker pros 

Live streaming of our poker tournaments  

Further partnerships made and announced 

Continued growth of the community 1k+
members 

CMC + Gecko listings 

Further heavy marketing post CMC + Gecko
listings 

Contacting Hasbulla to make partnership
focussed on his merch and NFT’s and with
the challenge of a heads-up charity match

between me GOAT Connector and him. 

PHASE 2 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Expanding our team of
developers in preparation for

the beginning of our poker app
development 

Begin developing our own
poker app 

PHASE 3
 

 

 



BUSINESS MODEL
 

There are 4 main aims to this project: 
  

● To provide consistent external income to the
chart through poker - I was a poker pro for some

yrs and possess a high skill level, I will also be
reaching out to some poker pros I know to play for

us too. There will be many games a week,
resulting in regular consistent income. 

  
● To partner with Hasbulla promoting his NFTs

and merchandise and securing our investors
discounts on that. Also to challenge him to a heads

up charity poker match (He's a bullish player). 
  

● To develop a crypto poker app that can be
played in our native token. 

  
● To create a fun, engaging, interactive learning
experience, where our community can watch the
poker we play live on the VC and chat and learn
the skills of the game. It will be a learn to earn
experience as there will be many giveaways on

stream. 
 



 
We will also be sponsoring our
best performing pro and most
valued community member to
play the World Series Of Poker
main event, as well as tons of

daily giveaways to our
community and the

communities of our partners.
We will also have a vault
consisting of our partners

tokens, that will grow weekly
and be divided between our top
10 holders, hopefully amassing
enough for them to also get to

the WSOP. 
 



Partnerships and terms of 
 

Do you have a project or know of one who wants
a partnership? I have a unique offer that will

provide your project with consistent long-term
financial gain. 

  
Terms of partnership with Hasbullish 

  
We want our partners to stay with us long-term
and receive thousands of dollars income. Please

only apply for partnership if your project is a
serious long-term project. 

 
What do you get from partnering with

Hasbullish? 
  

We anticipate thousands of dollars in winning
each week, perhaps tens of thousands once we

on-board one or 2 poker pros. From these
winnings they will be broken down like this: 

  
● 50% buybacks/marketing of Hasbullabullish  

  
● 30% partnerships 

  
● 20% to the poker player who won 

 



We will form a total of 10 partnerships, each receiving an
average of 3% of the weekly winnings amount. This will be

used to buy your token each week and then we will
giveaways those tokens between our Communities (knowing

there is a weekly pump on your chart and lots of tokens to
giveaway will cause great hype and talk).  

  
The great part for you is that we will only initially make 4

partnerships (one already secured). Then over the weeks we
will announce 1 more each week. What that means is you will

split the 30% between the yourself and our other 3 initial
partners, so gaining 7.5% to begin, this will decrease over the

weeks as new partners come in but will settle on the % we
agree upon partnership once all 10 partners are on-board. 

  
 You will also get to be on an exclusive poll on my channel

where the winning project will get a Full-scale press release
on Yahoo finance, Bloomberg and 400+ other financial outlets 

  
How many partnerships have you seen where you can benefit

from consistent buys of your token and then giveaways to
your community? 

  
The whole idea is bullish AF and all our partners will benefit
greatly, we even plan to send a pro to play the world series of

poker, with any winnings allocated as per agreement. 
  

Your project would also get consistent free support from me
with calls and updates in my channel and private groups and

heavily discounted marketing on all my services. 
 
 



What do we want from you for partnership? 
  

Not a lot in comparison, we would expect in
return. 

  
● Our partnership announced and an AMA in

eachothers community. 
  

● A call in your channel if you have one. 
  

● A contribution to our private sale 
  

● $100 of your token to go into the vault ( this
vault will be locked for 3 months, hopefully

hitting many X's as your project grows and then
divided between our top 10 holders after 3

months. The vault will also be added to by us
over the 3 month period, resulting in a very
healthy amount to be divided out to our top

holders. 
  

DM @Moon_GOAT if you wish to become a
partner 

 



GOAT Connector (Dev) groups:
Private/ Playground /Channel

and background: 
 

I am the owner/dev of Hasbullish, I’m
GOAT Connector (@Moon_GOAT) 
I have been in the space for 3 years

now working primarily as a marketer
listing and trending people as well as

chief marketer/advisor to projects and
a call channel owner. I am currently
Chief marketer on a few projects and

have been on many in the past
helping many big names moon. I have
experience in launching projects and
am happy to answer any questions on
my previous project (please come to

https://t.me/Hasbullabullish ) You may
also check my Bio @Moon_GOAT 

 

https://t.me/Hasbullabullish


Supply allocation breakdown   
 

Private sale 20% 
During the early project phase, we seek to raise early

funds from private investors or venture capitals to
help fund the costs of the project (operating

expenses, product development, invoices, team
payroll, equipment, etc). 

  
D’app development (Locked for 1 month then

extended in part) 15% 
These funds will be used to build out a products that

are in line with the road map led by development
team. Also to fund everything that will contribute to

the improvement of the products. 
 

Initial PCS liq (Locked for 1 month, extended by 1
year after 2 weeks) 43% 

 
Dex/Cex listings (Locked for 1 month then extended

in part) 10% 
 

Poker pros share 5% 
 

Team (Locked for 1 month then extended in part) 7%
 



Tokenomics
 

Marketing/poker buyins
6%  

 
App development 2% 

 
Liquidity 2% 

 


